
Ring Binder MB-1000C



Automated, In-line Ring Binding
do more with less
An innovative, in-line ring binding technol-
ogy helps increase your productivity and 
lower costs by reducing the manual steps 
in your binding process. The MAX Ring 
Binder MB-1000C automatically produces 
high-quality, ring-bound documents to 
meet your customers’ requirements. 

increase your offerings
Manuals, course packs, policy guides, 
training manuals, and more can be quickly 
printed and finished in one, streamlined 
operation, thereby eliminating additional 
handling and finishing steps.  

impressive features
automated production 
This feature not only helps reduce time 
and money, but also waste and chance  
of error by removing touch points in  
the production process.

one operator 
It takes only one operator to easily print 
and finish bound books. This helps to  
reduce labor costs and free-up operators 
to do other work.

360o lay-flat ring bound booklets
This feature lets you offer the most  
flexibility to end users, allowing for easy 
note taking in class and the quick flipping 
of pages in meetings. 

product specifications
compatible engines* varioPRINT DP Line

imagePRESS C800 Series**
imagePRESS C7011VPS/C7010VPS Series
imagePRESS C7011VP/C7010VP Series***

sheet size Letter, Letter Tab

binding capacity 2 to 100 Sheets (20 lb. Bond)

ring elements Small: Up to 50 Sheets  (Thickness of up to  5.5 mm Maximum)
Large: Up to 100 Sheets (Thickness of up to 11 mm Maximum)

stacking capacity 10-sheet Document   25 Books
50-sheet Document  16 Books
100-sheet Document   11 Books

punch 21 Holes, Round

punch waste capacity 10,000 Sheets

compatible downstream 
finishing†

varioPRINT DP Line and imagePRESS C800 Series only : Finisher-AK1/
AM1; Saddle Finisher-AK2/AM1; Booklet Trimmer-D1; and Two Knife 
Trimmer-A1
imagePRESS C7011VPS/C7011VP Series: Not supported

paper weights Ring Binding: 17 lb. Bond to 80 lb. Cover (64 gsm – 216 gsm)
Bypass: 14 lb. Bond to  110 lb. Cover (52 gsm – 300 gsm)

power source 120 V/15 A

dimensions (w x d x h) 33.9"  x 25.8"  x 43.8" (860 mm x 655 mm x 1113 mm)

weight 331 lb. (150 kg)

on-the-fly unloading 
This allows for non-stop productivity,  
as operators can remove finished books 
without stopping the unit. 

in-line binding 
This capability means you save space since 
there’s no need for an off-line puncher and 
ring binder.

disassembly tool 
This allows for easy opening and closing of 
rings to replace, update, or remove sheets. 

media versatility 
This feature allows for tabs and clear  
covers that give a professional look and 
offer ease of use.
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  * Requires High-Capacity Stacker-F1/G1. 
 ** Not supported with imagePRESS Printer Kit.
 ***Supported with imagePRESS Server A3300/A2300/A1300, and Creo A7300 only.
 † Requires additional Pedestal (One piece per finisher plus one ramp per configuration.  

Two-Knife Trimmer-A1 also requires the Extension for trim waste bin). 

The MAX Ring Binder MB-1000C product is not a Canon product, and is manufactured by MAX Co., LTD.  
Accordingly, Canon makes no representations or warranties, with respect to such product.

Canon and imagePRESS are registered trademarks of Canon Inc. in the United States and may also be 
registered trademarks or trademarks in other countries. All other referenced product names and marks  
are trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications and availability subject to change without 
notice. All printer output images are simulated. Not responsible for typographical errors. 
©2014 Canon U.S.A., Inc. All rights reserved.
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